Saint Louis University has two video based tools supported by ITS for teaching and learning.

Panopto – Best Option for Asynchronous Instruction
For asynchronous instruction, such as recording lectures or narrating PowerPoints, the best tool is Panopto, our lecture capture software. Panopto allows you to record video from a camera and/or your computer screen. You can narrate the presentations and edit the final product before sharing a link to your students.

Panopto is tightly integrated with Blackboard. Each course in Blackboard has a corresponding Panopto course folder. The videos are stored externally on Panopto’s cloud servers so they don’t need to be downloaded to be stored or viewed.

For information about getting started with Panopto, please go to: 

Zoom – Best Option for Synchronous Instruction
For synchronous meetings, such as live courses or office hours, all SLU faculty, staff and students have access to Zoom. It is possible to share your screen, host a chat room and record your meetings.

When you choose to record a meeting in Zoom, you should select to save it to the cloud. Once the recording is finished, it will be saved in your recordings tab (login to https://slu.zoom.us or click the Zoom icon in mySLU) and will show as processing until it is ready to be viewed. Once it is processed, Zoom will send you an email alert. You can then share a link via email or your Blackboard course.

For information about getting started with Zoom, please go to:
https://sites.google.com/slu.edu/slu-atc/home/faculty-support/zoom